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Dominion Day.
The Brigade of Garrison Artillery, hr' 

command of Lieut.-Col. Foster, will as-

Volnnteer Notes.
The infantry companies of York and 

Càrleton leave home to-day to go into 
camp for annual drill at St. Andrews.
The camp will be under command of Lt.
Col. Maunsell, D. A. G. M.

The Field Battery of Artillery at Wood- 
stock will not be able to go into comp at 
St. Andrews, owing to the non-arrival of 
their Battery Equipment in time to make 
necessary arrangements, but will perform 
their annual drill at Woodstock during Dramatic Lyceum Theatre,
the latter part of August. “Leah the Forsaken” drew an excellent

The cavalry and Infantry companies of house last evening, and Mrs. Lanergan m 
Kings, Westmorland and Northamber- the title role fully bore out the high-Up
land wUl be brigaded at Shediac in camp tatlon she has achieved in the past, bhe 
under the command of Lt. Col. Otty, B. was three times called before the curtain. 
M., about the 6th of July. This evening Mr. Whiting takes a b«he-

----------------- - fit, and “The Streets of New lork wUl
, If you want a tine flavored, prime Ha- bc p]lyedi lhe beneficiary appearing as 
vana Cigar, give Lawton Bros, a call. Tom Badgeri a character In which he Is 
2 King Square. tf ga|d to excel. The success of the Lyceum

Provincial Insurance Oempany. this year has depended roach on Mr
Wu caU the attention of our readers to Whiting, and as he lias become a great 

this old established and reliable Home favorite there will no doubt be a good 
Company. A change in the agency and"1 house to give some substantial token or 
ofllce will be found notified in ouradver- appreciation. A matinee will bet girtn 
Using columns. This Company has stn- to-morrow afternoon, when “Leah will 
dlously avoided the sensational and In- be played. In the evening “The Colleen 
Sated style of advertising, but a comparl- Bawn” will be presented. This is one of 
son of its operations during the past year the pieces in which Rachel Noah, in snp- 
wlll contrast advantageously with those porting Boucicault last winter in ew 
of other Companies. York, made such a decided hit. Her act

ing of the part was pronounced by the 
critics to be equal to that of any one Who 
ever appeared in it on the New York 
stage.

mild in comparison with the following spotless . costume-men’s costume of 

ditorinl paragraph in the N. Y. Sim : ^ Richru0I?di of thc New York Cen-
Since his defeat in the case of Bbss tra] Baiiroad| wrote a most illegible hand,

. JcL. STEU^RT,.;.............. if-Editor. [ Shepherd, Pressent ^rant has been en- ^ ^ oWljer of a small building situated
----- 4——4—“---------ft---------  gaged'm a prolonged drunken spiee, an wi belonging to the road having re-XDUÊSDÂY EVENING, JcttE SO. [ has been taken Jo West Virginia to g celved a Bcrawi from him which he could

sober. , . not decipher,supposed It tobc n free pass
Beciptocity. ' W It must be rememtiered that the thor- or6r the road, and when, after waiting

Our ho|* Is timt toe lumber and coal mometer standsat to in toe where Mb *e bïliding®
and protectionist rings of the United the Sun editorials are written. Who ™ found bc bad been using the document 
States will bring influence enough to can pick and cHÈéee adjectives, in so tQ wb|cb his signature was attached as a 
bear on tiie Senate to defeat the so-call-l hot an atmosphere, when writing of the pass,and1 had[been riding on the strength 

êd Reciprocity Treaty that Georgej tollies of his enemies? _______ _
Brown negotiated at -frashl^toB. The 0vthoHcs matoVthwd rertain d*-| - v LOCAL»
Those rings are influential, becansetheyl^^^^^ eity last «^rtlsements ef Warn law,
readily subscribe huge sums of money 1 w ^ expense of $2,570, about the Found, Fon Same, Removed, or To Let
to keep law makers Hjoting J* amonnt must have been paid by see Auction colnmn__
trary to the» interests, may sub-1 ng of ^ private schools of Adrertiaemsnte.
ceod in defeating treaty that is cam- Mïr Huet> Mrg. Crane, etc., and toe AdTertl8era must send in their favors
orously commended by toe greatbody c gchoo]g ^ over $60,00». This bcft.ro 12 o'clock, noon, In order to Insure
ofthe people—ft treaty under which the £ educational exhibit for St. their appearance in this list.
United States gete everything and con- ^ ^ to* Bishop will Amusements-
cedes nothing: have no trorttoingetting $3,000 for the Temperenre Excursion
tor our o^n mandtketure^ana pt eduots of of y, schools for toe ensuing do Express Line Excursion
is not a boon that should be paid for, as ^ Rm(mnt „ only about one do Unlcm^E^ro^ Lines

dollar a head tor the Cathedral congre
gation.

'ETE'RITT & BUTIaEB,r St l
semble on King Square to morrow morn
ing for Inspection, after which it will 
march to the Barrack Square and per
form several field movements, which may 

the time until noon, when a sa-

Wholesale walehouse.
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lute in honor of the day will close the pa-
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•> sroOSIAN," from Glasgow and Liverpool, now landing.
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OAK

rp T IV* IJ .li* -vstC*' 'V ■ T I it win do more good to oar neighbors

For Ship BtriltBnj purposes, coMtaadf «AUiiflr Alra 1 ? ' than ourselves. The registration of our
- fyCt, ~'&C. I ships in the States is not of any y y r ■ ■ ---------- -
* Vf -j JJ. I account, as it is far better that we should ffig iXoltneas the Pope and the Hop.

sail oor ships than sell them. Our coal ^ yy Anglin differ in their estimates of 
feb 13 It I and lumber exporters, and *e farmers ̂  United states, the Holy Father I cigare—

F------i^-rr;rr I of Ontario, are the only classes that will I speaking tf that country in toe An^r LIne-
-a AfCHtlS • | derjve (he slightest benefit from a treaty compijlnentary terms and Mr. Anglin C!Uti_ ’

, „ TV.P-A street*, for which jfur pricôless fisheries are UeartUy denouncing it in the most un- Feather Dusters, Ac—
Office, comer Gcripcla »“<* "r1 ■ . ang a canal expenditure of many ,/m tarv terms. Both of these Bollded A Raw Oil, Ac—

EAnrr JOHN, n. b. ^ vilege of sharing in the coasting trade llWe|and we pr fer the Pope’s opinion.
TMtfc Extracted wttiteot pw«n -w | qfthe confment, far more than we want-

"____________ -———gy-L, Tr M -ÿrô----------------------------ed anything else, and that privilege is.
Ikt -A-t ï*- A A A..-I*»- -wAa I of course," nbt. granted by the treaty. .

The Breton Post, although it is very fair Idea of a trip across the Atlantic In a and ^ Fogter of the university, left 
hostile to the administration, is advo- passenger steamship. Those who have gretiericton yesterday on their vacation, 
eating the treaty, seeing in our country made the voyage will be They go up toe St John to Grand River
a mtrtrtv feeder of Boston’s trade, just comparing his experiences with the r own an(j thence to the Restlgouche and Mir- 

-g ^-1, f tbe c. j„hn is a feeder recollections, and those who intend amicM rjVers. They go tolly eqnipcd for 
) V ■= Advance. ! t 8 (,nd wh° d*8 “°l?) «*'».”■ and hope to enjoy some rare

Storage in Bond or Free. Cash Ad of the ür the Trcatv wUl compare his account with their own gport

on all descriptions of M.rchcKie. BANK STERtlRO CREDIT» granted to Importer. «ves of the bnagl-ings. Thel*
Appboation to bo made to " j I United States, Canada and Great Britain more than two weeks et some distrtout- _

„ , IT. W. LEE, Secretary. | „„„h mnrp ,,hnn establish the first favor-1 omrft DroT|M that all the postal! time in the employ of M. N. Powers,
Sep V A TV/TOVtJ TÂ—TVT^LCXLXu «ble Impressions *bprodoeed. The Waodera arc not committed in St. John. Esq., has commenced the business of

J A MES D. U JN -tL-LAu-L., | discover^ to be libera^ to^a decree commls8,01ier &l.s to mention an in- undertaker, etc., on his own accoum.
Manufacturer O» I ^^onlefany question that they will udeefcofthe trip.tiuti. was wafted to St. See advt. ___________ tf

OIL-TANNED LARRIOANS!
« , — ri.iufren’8 BOOTS and SHOES suiting beneficially for the Un Red States. he ^ hg now regretting that
Women’8,Mi»Be»^l»ndg^hilCrg«N lkaTBJSBS. The talk about our agricultural, fish- iie fo#got 4 mention lt.We Will supple-

____. . BT.IOHH.lf.B. ing and manufacturing interests bei^ ment hls recatd AIr. Parkin, while (
FACTOBY, Ho. 1 N0STH WHARF, - - - stimulated by the removal of thc United watcbln- tUe wild leaping of the angry evening.

Pi lrthn N R States duties is nonsense. We will waves_ amillllg at their impotence, and The St. John and Mutual base ball
Ol. JUill i| n. D* simply send more of our fish, lumber, I g,orjing m the triumph of the steamship- ! clubs play a championship game to-mor- 

etc., there, selling at a reduced price, builder over the wratktol elements, was I row on the Barrack Square, commencing 
-   _ _ —. 1 and less to other countries, and the met- aroused from his meditations and taught | at 4 p. m. , 1V   . -

TT A TV/T IP Q P TT N S chante of Breton, New York, ot^, will anew respect for the elements by being The annual meeting of the Femal^-
H Ilf I Jy itT1. II uce, sell or ship our products just as the struck on the starboard quarter by a huge form Society takes pi

IN GREAT VARIETY merchants of St. John use, sell to home wave. Report does not say that he called th)s. aft®r“°0°- . . annonneed to

Twilled Flannels and Tweeds 1
’“duced ra,CES " haf * M“T‘a8K

I buying wfcat we want in the States m ^ aboQt to change his raim- clety Sunday evening, it was resolved to
stead of importing direct from the West to call for somebody, contribute $100 to the Catholic School
Indies, South America and Europe.lent. i

I What will this profit ue? Those who 
1 believe that the removal of United

' jone 25
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do fdodo
C E A N A R Excursion 
Lee’s Variety Company 

Moreepath Races
do
do
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The Provincial Insurance Co—

Samuel W Johnson 
K R Duncan 

Scammell Bros 
Purvos A Moore 

Lawton Bros

t
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grifpjt H School Examinations.
Theexmination of the Primary Schools 

was finished to-day. Twenty different 
schools were examined. The exercises

quite interesting. To-morrow being Ayer’s American Almanac has arrlv- 
Domlnlon Day there will be no examina- e^j and is now ready for delivery, gratis, 
tions. On Thursday thc examination of foy our druggists, to all who eall for it.

Our readers may be surprised to know 
that this little pamphlet, which has be
come so much a favorite in our section, 
has quite the largest circulation of any 
one book In the world, except the Bible J 
It is printed in many languages, and scat
tered through many nations, as well as 
supplied to almost the entire population 
of our own vast* domain. Every family 

Rev. J. D. Pope ; those taught by Mrs. should keep it, for it contains lafbrma- 
c j parkin, Misses H. Crawford and tlon which all are liable to s‘ ’ _|,| h„ .-.mined bv W sickness overtakes them, and which may

will be examined by w. ye lnvalaable from being at hand in
Elder, Esq.; those taught by Mr. J. sea80n, if you take our advice, you wUl 
Thomson and Miss E. K. Poole, will be call and get an Ayek’b Almanac, and 
examined by W. Wedderburn, Esq. ; | when got, keep It. 
those taught by Mr. W. Mills, Misses A.
M. McCallnm, E. O. Jordan and B. C.
Otty, will be examined by Revds. W. P.
Everett and 8. G. Dodd; and the school 
taught by Mr. W. P. Dole, will be ex
amined by W. Elder, Esq.

A DB. J. E. do
■ do

do
AUCTIONS. were

E H LesterClothing, Ac—
An Ocean Voyage.K Personal.

Mr. Parkin’s letter gives onr readers a I Tfae edltor o{ lhe BeUgionuIrdelligencer,
the Advanced Schools will commence.

The schools taught by Messrs. D. P. 
Chisholm, T. Stothart and J. A. McKeen, 
will be examined by G. W. Bmrbldge, 
Esq.; those taught by Messrs W. A. 
Smith, W. C. Simpson, Misses M. McFee 
and Lizzie Denham, will be examined by

V PSfillm
if WAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPANY 1

f

M. Cameron,Mr. Morissey, who was for so long a

m
Involuntary Immersion.

Yesterday half a dozen men got a duck
ing In the harbor, They went from one 
of the ships to a schooner in a small boat.
The last on board the schooner was to 
fasten the boat, so, when they got to the 
side of the vessel, they all rushed to the 

Mr. James I. Fellows, St. John, N. B. : I gide of the boat to get on board, each
gir:_Having, while at your establish-1 anxlons not to be last. It was more

ment, careftilly examined your prescrip- wei_bt tban one 8ide 0f the boat eared to
ComV"syrop!TfrRfanxious to give carre, «nd tbeflrsttMng these men knew, 
it a fair trial in my practice. For the the boat had capsized and aU found them- 
lasl twelve months I have done so, and 11 gelvee jn the water. They were quickly 
find that in Incipient Consumption, and 
other diseases of the throat and 1 tings, lt
has done wonders. In restoring persons i Another Sensation,
suffering from the A serions charge against MarthaHt.V,

... u»i. .fsw„
medial agent I have ever used. But for made by Mrs. Joseph Lordly to the Port- x_
persons suffering from exhaustion of the land pobce Court. Under Act 145, Sec. 
powers of the ^rain and nervous system, g Qf fte Rey|sed statutes Mrs. Lordly
or°Tu1 tbo"se° cases of exhanstlon from charges the said Mrs. Halt with being 
which so many young men suffer, I know guilty of adultery in the Parish of almond-, 
of no better medicine for restoration to | witb one joseph Lordly, husband of the 
heath than your Compound Syrup.

liyou think this letter of any service, 
you are at liberty to use It as you see fit.

I remain yours, Ac.,
Edwin Clay, M. D.

Pugwasb, N. S., Jan. 14, 1868.

J
Brevities.

The Common Council Is In session this 
afternoon. ,

“Tom Badger” at the Lyceum this

»

■
Brain Exhaustion.

MISPECK MILLS,
"X

rescued.

All Wool
ALL AT

Also, mwt Chus»

COTTON WARPS. as he found to Ms horror that he had ne-1 Fund, 
glected to keep an extra pair of pan ta

,,, -, ti„~ _u .JM-. I I. ,, P, . , , lddSâ to Ms state-room, and could not
rrraR Seasonable Goods are all ptSUPERIOR «BALITY. manufcctnfed frem the I states duties will work wonders for om Ms baggage. His ministerial list evening

-T. T,. YTeePKOaTH . Agent months. And how much have the fisher | They would Dot flt Mr. Parkin stall. The1
" "" ‘ I les' beefi BHl'llUlateU in 1 eeueeqiiein»r gu luue secy nen-to bci A. L. Rawlins, M. of F.;

W nAVin Mil I FR I Not any. We have n’t caught caught » I lurDed up at the bottom, the chair-dust I ?. H. SplUer, K. of R. ft 8. ;
UA v 1U WIILLL. | I fish more. We have> n’t a fisherman 0LHng portion was so loose that lt flapped j Q^oree Stewart, Jr., Past Chancellor;

a fishing boat more. The same sort ofjblse a iaji about to jibe, and the flaps p00ig Were sold at Rosa’s Billiard Hall 
. ... stimulation will be seen in every inter- (the pcitaloons had flaps) had to be but- and Rt the victorla Hotel for the Moose- 

Hoop SLirtS, Corse», ] est included in this treaty, and we will toned to the collar button. The pantaloons raceg hist evening. At neither
wake up to find that we have saci-ifiued were given to Mr. Turnbull by Ms mother, I lacé wag btddtng lively, the rain

y millions, ruined rising mimufac- having been made by her own hands, seemlng to have damped the ardor of 
closed prosperous channels oi when he started for this ôoffntry some woald-be purchasers.

forty years ago, and he was taking them „ A ft|endly stabbing affray ” is the 
back so that be might appear in the old latest ftom Lyons’s Hotel, King’s Square, 
home, after the manner of the tlttle The two friends indulging to the little 
Wool Merchant, in the garb in which he amugement were Edward Haslin and 
set forth. Imagine, the feelings ol Mr. ThQg K(ng Tbe latter stabbed the

WMfRWJ W-d Beecher, eep-1 ^JT,W “ S"‘

MACHINES i .fe’-ssïs i^ln^SS.'iïS'JSS
have made a remarkably slight mipres- gpoUcss nnen| bair parted in the middle song aud carpenters, and their store now 
sion on the public mind of the United an(J cnrled at the sides, and such panta- genta qUite an improved appearance.
States. Mr. Beecher’s congregations 1 )oons, He sat to Ms stateroom ponder- a iarge stock of first-class

larger, and his friends more enton- j ;Qg on the vanity of all earthly things famlly groceries, and customers are 
siastic. Even thc newspapers that have aDd called “ Not at Home” through the gerved *ilh promptness and fidelity, 
been in the habit of attacking Mr. Beech- key hole when the anxiety ofthe other A)cx Brayiey and the Logan crew lett 

_ I er on all occasions, on account of his po- passengers Impelled them to knock at his boat yesterday morning, to take part 
9 ] litieal preying, turn Mr. Tilton’s door. And he was not at home—he was j .fi t[ie Bogton Regatta on the Fourth of 

1 charges over with a very long pole, and somewhere in those trousers. But din- Tlielr boats were forwarded to
express the belief that there is little in ner time came. As may be inferred from free of charge by Capt. Chisholm,
them Are the public satiated with the numerous allusions in Mr' Par,a The oarsmen expressed themselves grate- 
scandal or is toe hope that Mr. Beecher letter to tbe cnlinary department of the wt0 w„o had subscribed to

1 h stainless so strong that nothing but Sidonl.n, our commissioner is fond fteir expenses, and promise to do
J , . „ r,„rfi.wii(mbf crime Will]1,18 dinner. At the sound of the bell he I t[lelr begt to eecare the prizes. Brayiey

his own explic _ . forgot the pantaloons and stepped forth. tQok fte garae boat he rowed in last year,
be accepted as evu enc „ ■ J There was iaughter as well as grace before and tbe Logans took the Crown Prince.
It is asserted, and the assertion is don t-1 eat that time. Now is it not strange Duke gJeet cbapeL Preachiqg this

floburirs and Lustres, Frints, iess true, that the chief memters ot P y- that correspondent, while remember- T d eveniDg, at 8 o'clock. A num-
CODWrg month Church have known all about the ,ng about the rather, and the pas- ber of preachers from the Western States

and B4G6IIV», SHOE BUCK, Tilton charges from the beginning, and slQg Qf icebergs, should forget *ntoci-l fflbe preseDt.-
■ know there is nothing m them to the dcnt Bke this? It often happens that T[ig gum of ^144 in cash was received

discredit of Mr. Beecher. The clerical we fgn to remember what is personal to Uce Court yc8terday. The fines T.mmirane» Meetine.
correspondent of the Boston Journal, 0Urselves, while forgetting nothing that amounted to a hundred dollars more, but temperance mretlng was held last
“Burleigh,” writes as tiiough the Tilton relates to others. Journalists are self- ^ m nQt pay The COst of imprisoning f St. John s church. The Rev.
charges were known to many people, forgetful anyway. I hose who follow wUo faUed to pay will amount to “A,mon of gt stephen, delivered
probably to himself. He says ; Mr. Parkin across the Atlantic should mnch nM>re tban tbe flnc8 collected. aQ el ent addres8 on the Church of

A demtnd is sow made that Mr-TUton remember Ms perplexities and furnish Am the deaths recorded in the Liv- Temperance Association, taking
woardsPUtBhc. far, Z faded toTt^ their Materooms with reservepanteloons. erpool mly ^ „f the 16th ins, is ^ Jm xiy. 21_,.If meat cause

Nor docs he now, nor has he ever made ... » r that of John Jardine, Esq., g » my brother to offend,” &c. He spoke in
a direct charge in writing. In private Etghty-two cities of Germany nox formerly of Richibnclo, and a gentleman fa*orof temperancc principles and then 
circles he has doue so. To a company of boast of cremation societies- well known in this city. Another is that cetded toexplain at length the obiects

SEEE32; ê ïœmssiria;
stfonL’s’ “ï ....«a.-. » ;C, ””r — - *—» r rmen, quite eminent they are, can be had piorjng in the northern part of the State, tises a large 0 ers can sign a pledge ; but the Assccl 1

for the asking. sayg he never realized how wicked he wholesale. r„i, contains tion also admits to membership
No man in the land save Mr. Beecher, _£, nnUl he was chased three miles by a The Mantime Monthly for July contains wbo arii not strict teetotalers It thuspre- 

could go into a pulpit and preach with bgar .«The Valley of the Platte,” by George J. broader basis than, any other
Brechts friMds havc””rigPht to demand A Virginia sheriff asked a murderer tf Forbes ; “Notes to a RanItiUJb” agsoclatiou,ac'l invites many workers for 
thewhole letter. All I can say now Is he wanted to make a speech on the gal- by James Whitman,- University Educa | temperance who would not otherwise be- 
that that letter coin be explained and ydll iowgj and the man replied : “Guess not; tion,” by A. A. Stockton ; “JoslabUartn, come gucb Tbe movement had been

r:.zr:i"N,a:=mz:

agalret fc. Beecher the Church will at culinity. l”Faris there are now nine ^ Peterg0Ul . rigger, fell dead on a society. ___________
acton them, whoever maybe im- board a vessel at Merritt’s wharf be- The Daily Teibunk and aU the most

of them men. These gentlemen ere said tween 1 and 2 this afternoon. He uvea at popular Canadian, English and American
to bc remarkable for their refined luxury York Point, and leaves a wife and family, newspaper j and magazines can always be
and elegant display. None of them ever PeterS0B waa about 40 years of age, pbtatned at the bookstore of Mr. W. K.
goes abroad without a carriage, or Is be- Mr. Peterson Crawford, King street. *u 8

! held except in the most complete and a sober industrious man. v

!The following were elected officers of 
Union Lodge, No. 2, Knights of Pythias,X complainant. It will be remembered that 

Mrs. Lordly had her husband sent to gaol 
for two months, for an alleged assault, 
last fall, and at the time she complained of 
the familiarity existing between this wo
man and her lord. This was In fact the 

of their quarreling, and lead to

y B.;sep 8 ly d&w

Indiantown Building Noter.
Moses Cowan, Esq., has commenced 

operations towards erecting a new dwell-1 the Police Court inquiry. The penalty 
ing house, which will contain on the first for the offence Is a fine of $400 6r con- 
floor drawing room, parlor, dining room, I finement for two years In the Penitentiary. 
kitchen, front and rear halls, pantries, I xhe police went ont to arrest the woman . - 
china and other closets, &c. The second this morning, and a preliminary examina- 
fioor, which wUl be reached by principal | tion will be held to a few days, 
and rear halls, wlU contain two large canard Steamer.,
chambers and five bedrooms with clos- Samaria> Calabria, Hecla, Mar-
ets, &c., all being well g e a“ ^ _ athon, Batavia, Scotia, Saragossa. These
lated thronghont. T e 8 y e ° first-class steamers of this popular line
tare will be French outline and Swiss de-1 
tail, a style not used much here as 
yet, and will make for Mr.Cowan a hand- 

and commodious residence. The

-Lt '
reason

tUSUTAcreau or

»

4 AND DKALZa IN
man 
tares,
foreign trade, and gained nothing as a

Real and Imitation
HAIR GOODS !

EV r*
rr- i. ■■

plS" ■

recompense.

The Tilton Scandal.
The chai-ges made by Theodore Til- wfl leave Boston and New York for 

Liverpool during the next two weeks 
Hall & Hanington, agents.

Sewing
day.

some
architects are Mozart & Slews; Reading Competition.
young firm. 1 The reading competition by the girls of

S. E. Stevens, Esq.bas also cominencedYthe High School for a Silver Medal pre
making extensive alterations to his coSy! sented by John Boyd, Esq., took place 
little cottage on Main street, which willfyesterday in their school room in the 
consist oi another story with new roof I Mechanics’ Institute. Twenty-two yonng 
and the addition of a porch to the front ladies competed for the prize, and the 
entrance which will terminate in a tower, examiners—Messrs. Rowley, Stockton 

finish will be Improved and Elder—expressed themselves well 
of the I pleased with the reading of all. Each

own

The Loekmau, Appleton,
Heapeler, Webster 

Singer Menu fliMuring»

79 KING STREET. are
feb 6

0

Wholesale Warehouse I■ The outside
throughout, and will make it
most desirable residences in Indiantown. young lady first read a piece of her

the architects for selection, and nine were selected as the 
the best readers tor further trial. To

-----  each of these was given a piece of prose
Mn. C. Sparrow begs to Intimate to an)j # piece of poetry to read, after which

favor o,
be had from Boston, and he is now pre
pared to furnish breakfasts, dinners and 
suppers in the highest style of the culi
nary art. The public are respectfully in
vited to call and try his skill, at the Vic
toria Dining Saloon, No. 8 Germain street,
(opposite Country Market) u

one
ADC

CANTERBURY STREET. Mozart & Stewart are 
tboAlterations.

-
Received ex ship “ Castalln.”

O LT TV L ER Y .tv5 Miss Lottie Olive.

W m Silver, Blpe, Crimson_aud Green Enam
el Frames with Gilt Vetoing atNotman’s.

Shipping Notes.
The Steamer New York will arrive here 

at 4 p. m.
Point Lepreavx, June 30.—9 a. m., 

Wind East, strong breeze, heavy clouds ; 
one schooner outward.

A Nuisanoe Removed.
The safety gates at the railway cross

ing on Mill street were rather suddenly 
removed yesterday afternoon. A train 
backed from the station, the car furthest 
from the engine not being coupled to the 
rest of the train, and when the engine 
stopped this car went towards Mill street 
from the impetus given It by the engine 
and the down grade. The gate openers 
did not open thc-gate, as is often the case 
when foot passengers want to pass, and 
the car punched a hole through for itself^- - 
The gates were smashed, the posts a*' 
whi ;b they swung were broken down, 
and the whole work destroyed. A horse 
car coming along had just time to pull 
up, the gate posts falling right in front of 
the horses. As the gates are retooved, 
by act of Providence, it will be a good 
plan to cut them up for kindling wood, 
and not have teams and foot passengers 
delayed In future more than is necessary•

Mr. Notman tells ns that the present 
month is the most suitable lor photo 
graphing private residences, as the foil, 
age is not too thick. He has an oat-door - 
taff to attend to work of this kind, and 
auy order he may be favored with will 
have careful attention.

Hr I
STATIONERY,

CABPET8, machine silks,

IP Black Cashmeres, Silesias, and Small Wares.
6 ' v 
M ‘

For Sale at the Lowest Hates.

T. B. JONES & CO.

GREY COTTON!m
attention of Parchaien to the"Yy E>oald call tha

GREY COTTON
Thi, article i. manufactured loot of MÊKUICMÏCOTTOJT,jtt-m '■

V>. w
WelareluowZmiking.

WHICH ISm thode
MUCH SUPERIOR

m 0 the materiallasedtin making English GrwIOotton. t«-B wm be found quite as CHEAP, and REALLY MUOH^BBTTEBIthan any oth*.Cotton 

For Sale by the Dry Good» Tratie.

’ Hew Brunswick ^ B_

in the market.

'M, WM. PARKS & SOY
ans 14—t f

THE weekly tribune 

a. 42 COLUMN" TAPER-

; • >•

% ' once 
plicated.’ ' I

The Beet In the Maritime Provimoo» l

Only One Dollar a. Year I

Sample Cop es Mailed Nrce

We used to think that the Grit papers 
on Sir John Mticdoh-

were
were very severe 
aid’s lapses from sobriety, but they
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